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Worcester Civic Society
Officers 2016
President: Professor Michael Clarke CBE DL

Since our summer newsletter, things have been reasonably quiet. We are
still trying to replace our projects and campaigns chair, a role that David
Saunders has managed admirably, and next year our membership
secretary, Les West, retires and will be leaving the area. I issued an email
earlier this year to all members asking if any of you would be prepared to
help with any of these roles, and to date I have received only two
responses, both from existing executive members offering to assist with
these roles.
I am a trustee of Civic Voice, the national body for the civic movement in
England, and in this role one of my activities is to encourage civic
societies who are not current members to join. So far, of some 20 civic
societies I have been in touch with, six have told me that they are not
expecting to be around next year. So this lack of interest is not Worcester
specific.
I have just returned from the Civic Voice annual conference in Chester and
was encouraged to hear that there are areas of the country where the
population are interested in their civic pride. One in question was
Tamworth Civic Trust. They folded as a society a couple of years ago but
in 2015 one man decided to re-establish the Tamworth Civic Trust. In less
than eighteen months he has established a society with 200 active
members, ranging from 25 to 85 years of age and regularly have over 100
attending walks, and a programme for 2016 of over 20 well-attended
events. He won one of the Civic Voice awards this year for his efforts.
We, as a society, have many activities which we would like to get involved
with, we have many ideas for new blue plaques, we would like to produce
more newsletters a year, there are many planning applications we would
like to get involved with and there are a number of new national projects
coming along which the society would like to take part in. We also need
someone to progress our plan for the Worcester Heritage Access Trail.
However, with our current static membership, we just do not have
sufficient resources to do this. Please can I ask you once again to think if
you could spare some of your time to become an active member of the
society, or if not try and find us a new member who would take an active
role. The future, to some extent, depends on you.

Vice-President: Professor Judith Elkin

Phil Douce
Chairman

Vice-President: Stephen Inman
Chairman: Phil Douce
Vice-Chairman: David Saunders
Hon Treasurer: Mike Ridout
Hon Secretary: John Wickson
Membership Secretary: Les West
Projects & Campaigns Chair: Vacant
Planning Panel Chair: Heather Barrett
Publicity Officer: Sandra Taylor
Committee: Vacant
Vacant

Membership:
Individual Membership £20
Family Membership
£25
Corporate Memberhip £50
Cheques should be made payable to Worcester Civic Society

Vacant
Joan Stephens
Website: www.worcestercivicsociety.org.uk
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To Mr Les West
1, College Green
Worcester, WR1 2LH

FREEDOM OF
THE CITY OF
WORCESTER

moved to Surrey in order to be nearer to London and the RA,
which he felt would facilitate his ambition of being elected full
Royal Academician. This was achieved in 1898.
After the move to Surrey, Leader painted mostly landscapes of
that county, although he continued to produce pictures of
Worcestershire as well as painting views in Wales and
Switzerland. In 1882 his picture In the Evening it Shall be Light
won a Gold Medal at the Paris Salon, and in 1889 he was awarded
the Legion d'Honneur.

This is the third of a series of articles about the
various people and organisations who have
received the Freedom of the City.

Benjamin Williams Leader
Of all those who have been granted the Freedom of the City
of Worcester, most had a purely local reputation. Some were
figures of national and international renown. A few were local
people who became nationally and internationally famous.
One such 'local boy made good' was Benjamin Williams
Leader, perhaps Worcestershire's best known artist.
On the Teme at Worcester (1851), Worcester City Museum

Self-portrait (1884)
Aberdeen Art Gallery
& Museums

He was born Benjamin Leader Williams on 12 March 1831,
the son of a civil engineer and amateur artist, and grew up in
Diglis House (now a hotel), where Constable, a family friend,
often visited. Young Benjamin was expected to follow in his
father's footsteps, but studied at the Worcester School of
Design while working in his father's office. Between 1853
and 1856 he exhibited rural landscapes and genre scenes in
Worcester, Birmingham, Liverpool, London and Glasgow.
In 1854 he exhibited at the Royal Academy and sold his first
picture. That same year he moved to London to attend the
Royal Academy School, although he did not finish the course.
In 1857 he changed his name – reversing his middle name
and surname – to distinguish himself from the many other
artists named Williams. In 1862 he moved to Whittington,
near Worcester, and remained there until 1889, when he

On the eve of World War I Leader was awarded the Freedom of
the City of Worcester. The ceremony took place on 3 June 1914
and, according to a report in Berrow's Worcester Journal three
days later, began with a short talk by the Mayor in which he
noted that the Freedom was an honorary title 'enjoyed by a few of
the most eminent men England had known'. The Town Clerk then
read the resolution of the City Council, which conferred the
honour 'in recognition of the position which he had attained in the
world of art'. Leader then took the oath and signed the roll. The
Mayor presented him with a casket in the form of a Renaissancestyle porcelain inkstand, richly gilded, made at the Royal
Worcester Porcelain Works, where Leader had been a Director
from 1878 to 1898. Leader accepted the 'excellent present' and
said that he was proud to be a native of Worcester and that the
Freedom was an honour he very much valued.
A luncheon followed, with speeches from many of the
distinguished guests, including Edward Elgar, himself a Freeman,
who welcomed Leader into the ranks and hailed him as the Poet
of the Severn, claiming that Leader's paintings of his home county
had been an inspiration for his own music.
Leader was an extremely popular artist in his day and many of his
paintings were purchased by private buyers, including King
George V. He continued to exhibit at the RA until 1922, the year
before he died. His works can be seen at the V & A and the Tate
Gallery, but Worcester's own art gallery has by far the largest
collection.

Cathy Broad
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PROJECTS AND CAMPAIGNS PANEL
City Gate Plaques

We have now completed all eight of the City Gate Plaques. The last four panels are pictured
below. The unveiling of the plaques was well covered by the Worcester News and generously
supported by the previous Mayor of Worcester, Councillor Roger Knight.
The plaque to commemorate the visit to the city in 1786 of the future Presidents of the United
States, John Adams and Thomas Jefferson, was installed on the Whitehouse Hotel in Foregate,
so all our planned Plaques have been completed much earlier than envisaged, thanks to the
generosity of a few Worcester citizens and the University of Worcester.

Frog Gate

St Clement’s

Foregate

Bridge Gate

City Heritage Map
The Society is in the process of developing a Heritage Tourist Map of the City which will indicate
the major sites of historic and cultural interest in Worcester which, it is hoped, will be available at
several locations around the city free for both citizens of Worcester and visitors.
The map will be A3 in size and should be available from the Cathedral, the Tourist Information
Centre, the Hive, the Commandery and major hotels and museums in the city, as well as in other
towns throughout the county. We are hoping to have this available in spring 2017.
We welcome any suggestions from members for future projects designed to celebrate and
advance the enjoyment of the many historic treasures of the City.
Events for 2017
Talks
Tuesday 14th February 2017 at 2pm
Worcester Through the Ages: Castles, Walls and Heritage
By Val Hibbert
Venue: TBC
Tuesday 21st March 2017 at 2pm
Perrins Gunsmiths and Antique Firearms
By Vaughn Wiltshire
Venue: TBC
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David F Saunders

of the enemy had been driven out and the peril of
the collapse of the British defence about the Menin
Road had been averted. The 2nd Battalion held
firm on the ground which they had won. Behind
them, General Fitzclarence reorganised his troops
and made preparation for further resistance.

'Images copyright Sandra Taylor'

Memorial Sculpture, Gheluvelt Park, Worcester

On 31st October 1914 after ten days of battle,
nearly every unit had been drawn into the battle
line and had been broken beyond recovery. The
2nd Battalion Worcestershire Regiment was the
last reserve of the British defence.
At 12.45pm A Company advanced to a railway
embankment to prevent the enemy advancing up
the Menin Road. At 1pm Major Hankey was given
orders to counter attack. At 2pm with bayonets
fixed, the battalion moved off in file. Everywhere
there were signs of retreat. The Worcesters alone
were moving towards the enemy.

It stands to the perpetual credit of the Regiment
that, at the darkest hour of that great battle when
others around them were in retreat, our war-worn
officers and men went forward unflinching to meet
unknown odds and by their devotion, saved the
day. However, the day's fighting had cost the 2nd
Battalion dearly. A third of the Battalion's strength,
187 men of all ranks, had been killed or wounded.
On 17th June 1922, Field Marshall The Right Hon.
John French, 1st Earl Ypres, opened Gheluvelt
Park in the Barbourne area of Worcester to
commemorate the 2nd Battalion Worcestershire
Regiment's heroic counter attack at the Battle of
Gheluvelt near Ypres, Belgium. In 2010 a
memorial was dedicated within the park to those
who died during or immediately after the battle.
Reproduced courtesy of the Worcester Branch of
the Worcestershire and Sherwood Foresters
Regimental Association.

B, C and D companies numbering 370 soldiers in
total, tramped grimly forward down into a valley.
The two leading companies broke into a steady
double and swept forward – the officers leading
and behind them, their men with bayonets fixed
in one long irregular line. They scrambled across
the light railway, through hedges and wire fences
and then, in the grounds of Gheluvelt Chateau,
they closed with the enemy. The South Wales
Borderers had made a wonderful stand, all day
they held their ground at the Chateau. Their
resistance had delayed and diverted the German
advance and the success of the counter attack
was largely due to their brave defence. Major
Hankey sent fighting patrols into the village to
drive back snipers and to take some prisoners.
The village was secured but it was not possible to
hold it permanently. Nevertheless, the main force

'Images copyright Sandra Taylor'

Memorial Plaque, Gheluvelt Park, Worcester
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QUEEN ELIZABETH
HOUSE
Queen Elizabeth House is a Grade 2*
listed building in Worcester and is one
of the city's finest and oldest buildings. It
is owned by the City Council and
became empty some four years ago and
after being mothballed, is now used as
storage for costumes for the Swan
Theatre.
The building is in a shocking state and
badly needs attention particularly to the
outside. It needs to be on a par with the
Commandery and Tudor House. A
request to the City Council has been
made to make funds available for this
work to be done.

Queen Elizabeth House as seen today.

Our council's heritage champion, Lucy
Hodgson, has given her support to any
move to improve it, as it would add to
the council's tourism strategy.
Queen Elizabeth House has survived at
least two demolition attempts, and at
one stage was placed on greased
railway tracks and moved 30 feet across
the road in the 1890s to stop it being
knocked down in a road widening
scheme. The council have said they are
committed to finding a “long term and
sustainable use for the building”.
Worcester Civic Society, working with
David Hallmark of the Historical Society,
is keen to convert the building into a
6 Worcester Civic Society Newsletter

Queen Elizabeth House, exterior detailing.

heritage centre to be used as a base by all
the historical groups in Worcester. This
would require a Heritage Lottery Grant.
This building needs to be treated with the
respect it deserves and that does not mean
being a storage facility for costumes. It will
mean a lot of work and I am sure a
constant battle, but in the end it will be a
building to be proud of and one visitors will
flock to look at.
Phil Douce

A Day At The Races
The history of racing in Worcester goes
back to the 18th century when the racing
calendar included a Meeting immediately
after the summer Assize. By the 1750s
there were large purses to be won: 80
guineas on the first day and £50 on the
next two days. The handicapping system
was different to today, but perhaps most
surprising was, that in order to win the
daily purse, the horses had to run up to
three four-mile races and the daily winner
was decided by best overall race position.
The races took place over Pitchcroft Ham
and the surrounding countryside. Berrow's
Worcester Journal advised readers that
dogs should be confined and sheep
removed from the course as they would
cause accidents. To get a better view
spectators crowded into temporary twostorey wooden booths, seen on the left of
this later picture.
The Summer meeting was a popular social
event. In 1759 about 500 attended the
“Public Breakfast” at Widow Wythes, the
Bowling Green, Diglis. A good “Ordinary”
(lunch) was served at various inns
including the Reindeer near the Corn
Market. For 2s 6d a ticket about 650
people mingled each evening at the
Guildhall Balls. Other entertainments in

Image with the kind permission of the Haynes
brothers. From the Haynes Collection in the Worcs
Archive, Catalogue ref – BA14999

the city were curious performances, such as
“Monsieur Timbertoe and his expressive
dancing” and the “Amazing Learned Dog”.
Later in the18th century, those not relishing
the hurly-burly of a noisy race day
arranged to view the racing from the
gardens at Mr Bird's establishment,
Henwick Hill, where he offered a sedate
“Public Tea-drinking, at Four O'clock.
Admittance Into the Gardens One Shilling
Each Person. Music Will be in Waiting, as
Usual”.
Jacquie Hartwright
Friends of Worcestershire Archives http://fwarchives.org.uk/

Events for 2017
Visits
Tuesday 16th May 2017 at 2.15pm
Visit to Pershore College of Horticulture
Charge: £5 per person including coffee/tea and biscuits
Make your own way there or if you need transport, let us know.
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Planning
Panel:
Report
Autumn
2016
Worcester on the edge?
Following the adoption of the South
Worcestershire Development Plan at
the beginning of the year, a number
of major proposals for housing on the
edge of the city have been coming
forward. In addition to the big South
Worcester scheme (2460 dwellings in
total – Welbeck Land/St Modwen
schemes) there are four outline
housing plans for West Worcester, the
most recent being a proposal from
Bloor Homes for 1400 dwellings at
Temple Laugherne. There has also
been a recent consultation proposal
from the University for a student
village off Oldbury Road (1500
rooms, teaching/ancillary facilities
and parking). It is clear that these
proposals when they come forward
will have a profound effect on the city
despite being outside its boundary
and as a Society we need to monitor
developments carefully to ensure that
the important infrastructure and
services are provided, negative
impacts are mitigated and high
quality environments are produced.
Importantly, the City Council did reject
the Worcester Woods edge of city
retail scheme earlier in the year,
providing a vote of confidence in the
city centre as a shopping destination.
However, delays in making a decision
perhaps reflect a lack of strategic
policy guidance regarding retail
location in the city. Not all expansion
can be accommodated in the historic
centre and there is a need for more
guidance regarding optimum
8 Worcester Civic Society Newsletter

locations for car-borne shopping without
causing major congestion, linked to
better transport modelling in the city.

·

Planning policy update
·

·

·

Worcester City Plan 20162021 published – a high level
strategic vision document
produced by all three political
parties on the council working
together. Five key areas of focus
covering communities, economic
prosperity, health, heritage and
sustainability.
South Worcestershire
Development Plan – current
consultation on draft
supplementary shopfront design
guidance for Malvern Hills and
Wychavon. Why not for
Worcester we ask?
Local Transport Plan 4 –
informal discussions with the
County Council indicate that a
plan is in preparation to update
and refresh strategic transport
planning for the city and county.
This will hopefully include plans
to develop a Masterplan for the
city centre in 2017 with some
radical proposals to tackle
transport congestion and
pollution problems around the
city.

News from Conservation Areas
Advisory Committee
· Government Buildings,
Whittington Road – outline
plans for development of
housing and offices identified for
this type of development (pill
boxes on the site could be
retained but not the existing
1940s buildings).
· Lowesmoor Trading Estate –
big seven storey flats
development approved for this
site opposite St Martin's Gate car
park. Out of scale and opposed
by CAAC but was allowed by the
Planning Committee – are our
views being taken into

·

·

·

consideration by the city?
The Granary Building, St
Martin's Gate – welcome
reuse of this important
surviving vinegar works
building as a church but a poor
redevelopment scheme that
does not respect the heritage
and setting of the building.
St Mary's Battenhall –
proposal for retirement village
which would retain and
refurbish the key old buildings
and demolish 1960s school
block and build new flats.
Good reuse for the building
with detail in terms of density
and retention of garden
features to be further
discussed.
Friary Walk Shopping
Centre – preliminary
consultation by the Crown
Estate on the proposed refronting of the shopping centre
façade to Angel Place. A
broad improvement with a
'pseudo-Georgian' building line
proposed with traditional
wooden shop fronts.
Austin House, Castle Street
(formerly County
Furnishings) – preliminary
consultation on plans by the
University to refurbish this
building for teaching
accommodation and add an
extension to the side.

Heather Barrett
(Planning Panel Chair)

Civic Voice National Conservation Area Survey
Civic Voice is the national body for the civic movement in England. Worcester Civic Society is a
member of Civic Voice. At the 2016 Annual Convention and AGM in Chester, Civic Voice
launched the Big Conservation Conversation.
The concept of conservation areas was introduced in England, Scotland and Wales by the Civic
Amenities Act of 1967 through a private members bill led by Lord Duncan Sandys. Civic Voice
now holds the annual Sandys Lecture in his name.
When conservation areas legislation was introduced there was widespread public concern over
the pace of redevelopment in our historic towns and cities. Today there are over 10,000
conservation areas in the UK (approximately 9,300 in England, 500 in Wales, 650 in Scotland
and 60 in Northern Ireland) reflecting the popularity of this legislative tool in identifying and
protecting our most valued historic places.
Conservation area designation essentially controls the demolition of unlisted buildings over a
certain size and works to protect trees, restricts permitted development rights on dwelling
houses and tightens regulations on advertising. It also places a statutory duty on local planning
authorities to pay special attention to preserving or enhancing the character or appearance of
conservation areas while undertaking their planning duties.
In 2017, and with the support of Lord Sandys' daughter, Laura, the civic movement will be
raising awareness of conservation areas.
Designating a conservation area should not be seen as an end in itself. We live in a changing
world and for the historic environment to survive and continue to be cherished it needs to be
positively managed. We want communities across the country to say “My Conservation Area
Matters”.
In Worcester we have eighteen conservation areas. By law they should be reviewed every five
years, something that does not happen. We now have a programme of reviews for Worcester,
which has already started. The first three have been issued for review and the total programme
is due to be completed by September 2020.

Phil Douce
Other events being planned
June 2017 Date to be agreed
President’s Garden Party
Other events are in the planning stage. Further details
in the New Year
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WORCESTER INFIRMARY
AND ELEANOR DENHAM
Worcester General Infirmary (WGI) was opened in a cold
and damp house on the east side of Silver Street,
Worcester, on 11th January 1745/46 (Julian/Gregorian
calendar). It was meant to accommodate 30 patients but
rarely did so due to the condition of the building and the
fact that there was no running water until 1755. Despite
taking over an adjacent house, the inadequacy of the
accommodation led to the development of a new, purposebuilt building on the south side of Castle Street, which
opened on 17th September 1771. Originally a two storey
building, the infirmary evolved over time into a much
larger facility with proper wards and the ability to treat
many more patients. Not all nursing staff were local
women.
Eleanor Denham was born on 15th October 1868 in
Halifax, Yorkshire. She was the second daughter and child
of Charles Horsfall Denham and Sarah Elizabeth Denham
(nee Crook). Charles was born around 1841, and died in
1912. Sarah was born in 1840 and died in 1935. The
couple had nine children, all born in Halifax: Sarah
Elizabeth (born 1866), Eleanor Ruth (born 1868), Charles
Thomas (born 1870), Roland Lewis (born 1871), Norman
(born 1873,) Kathleen Denham (born 1875), Kathleen
(born 1877), Winifred (born 1878) and Lawrence (born
1880).
By 1891 Eleanor, aged 23, was living with her 82 year old
grandmother, Sarah Crook, at Seaford, Sussex. In 1901,
although she is still recorded on the census as being
resident in Seaford with Sarah, she was in fact employed as
a hospital nurse at Worcester General Infirmary. A
summary of her service held by the British Red Cross
Society reveals that she trained as a nurse at the hospital
from 1897 to 1901, worked as a Sister in the Children's
Ward and the Casualty Ward and did five and a half years as
Assistant Matron.
Just over two weeks after the outbreak of the Great War in
1914, Sister Eleanor Denham left England on 19th August
1914 with a group of other nurses under the auspices of The
British Red Cross Society and St John Ambulance
Association, bound for Brussels to assist the Croix Rouge
de Belgique. In September 1914 she was an Assistant
Matron at an emergency hospital (150 beds) at the Fire
Brigade station, Brussels, but with the Germans sweeping
through Belgium, she returned home to England on 17th
October 1914.
10 Worcester Civic Society Newsletter

Eleanor Ruth Denham - Overseas Record
Her next association with nursing wounded soldiers appears in
May 1915 when, having returned from working for the Friends
War Victims Relief Society, she again went overseas, this time to
nurse in No. 1 Red Cross Hospital at Le Touquet, France where
she worked from 23rd May to 2nd July 1915. Sister Denham
remained overseas until 1915, working in No 2 A.B. Hospital,
Calais and No 2 Belgian Hospital. In November 1915 she
returned to England where she worked as a Sister in Exeter V.A.D.
Hospital and later, in 1918, Oakleigh Red Cross Hospital, Surrey,
and the War Hospital, Stratford on Avon.
After the war she was awarded the 1914 Star for Brussels for her
work in the town from 19th August 1914 to 17th October 1914. It
is for her overseas work that she is one of only two women listed
on the Great War Roll of Honour in Worcester Guildhall. Eleanor
never married. She died in Sussex in early 1953 aged 85.

Sandra Taylor
Researcher and Administrator
www.rememberthefallen.co.uk

CIVIC SOCIETY TRIP TO LICHFIELD
On 14th September some 15 members/friends of the
Civic Society met at Croft Road for what proved to be
an excellent day's visit to Lichfield.

Then it was time for lunch and the chance to talk to our
genial hosts about their city and their Civic Society and
what we might learn from each other.

We were blessed with warm, even hot, weather on the
day. An apprehension that the coach would not arrive
on time was quickly dispelled and any worries that the
M5/M42 with all its roadworks and tales of stationary
traffic proved to be unfounded – though later in the day
it seems we may not have been so fortunate!

Finally, having had the official group photo, we were left
to our own devices to go inside the Cathedral, notable for
its many treasures but especially for being the only
medieval three-spired cathedral in England. The adjoining
Cathedral Close contains a magnificent set of historic
buildings which in themselves are worthy of
contemplation.

Our hosts, six members of the Lichfield Civic Society,
were dutifully in place to greet us and escorted us for a
welcome coffee and cake at Chapters café close by. We
then embarked on a tour of the city centre taking on
board a whole host of sights and historic buildings but
including:
Darwin House – the home and workplace of
Erasmus Darwin. He was the grandfather of Charles
and included amongst his friends key people from the
industrial Midlands such as Matthew Boulton
(industrialist), James Watt (engineer), Josiah
Wedgwood (potter) and Joseph Priestley (chemist).
Together they had formed the rather quirky Lunar
Society which had evening meetings coinciding with
the dates of the full moon – the rationale being that the
moonlight made the journey home safer and easier.
Dr Johnson's House – the birthplace of Samuel
Johnson in 1709 who was the author of the renowned
first English dictionary and close friend of James
Boswell (biographer and diarist) and also of the actor
David Garrick (of theatre fame).
Coaching inns along what was the main road from
London to Chester and Holyhead – Lichfield being a
notable staging post.

Guildhall & Council Offices

Group photo

Cathedral West Front

We returned home feeling it had been an enjoyable and
relaxing day well spent. The idea of day trips to
towns/cities within easy reach of Worcester as part of our
programme is not a new one. Choosing the place to visit,
sorting out transport, liaising with the host Civic Society
and agreeing a date all takes its time. Now we have what I
hope everyone regarded as a successful visit under our
belts, we should do more and I'm happy to establish these
trips on a more regular basis for the future.

Stephen Inman
Visit Coordinator

Coaching Inns on Bird
Street
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